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Walter Salas-Humara Art+Music
Studio Comfort Texas (SCTX) opens an exhibition celebrating the newest series of colorful horse paintings by
artist and musician, Walter Salas-Humara.
COMFORT, TX – Beginning March 11th at Studio Comfort Texas, Walter Salas-Humara presents an exhibit of
colorful and dreamlike horses.
Though consistent in subject and form, Salas-Humara’s art is far from monotonous. One recognizes in
the sea of color the artist’s unconventional life: Born in New York to Cuban refugees, Salas-Humara went on to
help jumpstart the alt-Country movement with his band The Silos before returning to visual art. The Americana
that influenced his music is visible in his choice of subject. The Dali-like silhouettes of his horses cluster in lyrical
canvas herds, or stand alone in more monumental pieces. Simple at first glance, his work merits contemplation.
Salas-Humara says, “I do not literally paint the horse, but the emotion it produces upon me...The shapes and
hues assert themselves and interact with one another, as if in conversation.”
For a full experience of Salas-Humara’s talents, join us at Studio Comfort Texas on Saturday, March 14
for a special evening of art and music with an Artist Reception 4-7pm. Afterward, Salas-Humara will treat guests
to a House Concert in the gallery amid artwork and unbelievable acoustics. He'll be joined by guitarist/producer
Joe Reyes of San Antonio, and his brother Ignacio Salas-Humara.
Walter Salas-Humara solo exhibition runs from March 11 through March 29 at Studio Comfort
Texas. You are invited to a Reception on Saturday, March 14 from 4-7pm, and a House Concert by SalasHumara following from 7-9pm.
Studio Comfort Texas is a contemporary art gallery and teaching studio located at 716 High Street in
Comfort, Texas. It’s situated on I-10 just one hour northwest of San Antonio in an idyllic Hill Country Town. Their
focus is on Texas artists making exceptional work using contemporary methods and approaches.
Important Dates:
Walter Salas-Humara Solo Exhibition | March 11-29, 2020
Walter Salas-Humara Opening Reception | Saturday, March 14 4:00pm-7:00pm
House Concert | Saturday, March 14 7:00pm-9:00pm
###
LINKS:
Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/493290967976050/
Studio Comfort Website: www.studiocomforttexas.com
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